
Prayer Points 

Over the next few months  we are focussing on the Summer Holidays Please pray for: 

August : For young people receiving exam results and the decisions they                          
       must make as a result of them . 

September: For new beginnings and the changes that come with them. 
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Use your Will power and Support The Door 

 

Stop, think and plan is a good policy when it comes 

to making a Will. You have the opportunity to use 

your “will power” to make a big difference. You say 

what happens to your assets, appointing people to 

carry out your instructions, including care for your 

children.  

 

Wisely drawn up it can limit the impact of taxation, care fees, probate 

costs and benefit charity either by making a specific gift or making the 

charity one of your beneficiaries.  

 

An initial half hour home visit in the Stroud area is free. 

 

A donation of between 10-30% of commission arising from instructions for 

wills, funeral plans of lasting powers of attorney will be given to The Door . 

 

For More Information Contact 

 

Elaine Venning 

Ezra Enterprizes 

Tel 01453 750116 

Email ezraenterprizes@hotmail.com 
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Our 25 & Counting celebration 

year is half way through! 

It’s been a great 6 months so far, 

with over 40 ‘partners’ signing up 

to Stand Up and Be Counted with 

The Door. 

Organisations showcased their 

work at our Open Day and we are 

now working with 5 local councils 

to transform their communities. 

We have developed relationships 

with Rednock and Archway and 

local primary schools are bringing 

in their year 6’s to the Drop-in for 

taster days. 

Churches continue to pray for 

and with us. We have spoken at 

several services, and have been 

blessed by volunteers. 

Established business relationships 

are becoming stronger, with 

commitment of 

finance, time, 

expertise and 

donations in kind. 

Meet The Senior Management Team 
 

Through prayerful thought and planning, 
we are entering a new chapter in leadership 
of The Door, by establishing a Senior 
Management Team. Whilst this has been 
quite a radical step, it has already proved to 
be a fruitful decision enabling Victoria, 
Barrie and Graham to work to their 
strengths and give their best in serving 
others: 
 

Victoria 
I'm the Director of Service 
Delivery, responsible for 
all the youthwork, family 
support and mentoring 
teams at The Door. I am being continually 
challenged to understand and deliver the 
very best youth and family support services 
possible, balancing the priorities of staff 
with the demands of those we support. 
 

Working for The Door, an organisation 
which is deeply rooted in faith, makes for 
an incredibly exciting journey. Throughout 
this year, and through the transition into 
this new chapter, our walk with God has 
proved to be just that - exciting, challenging 
and filled with opportunity to express God's 
love and compassion to those we serve. 
 

Barrie 
I’m the Business 
Development Director; a 
role designed to build on 
the exciting 25 & Counting 
campaign I launched at 
last year’s AGM. My main 
focus is ensuring The Door's story is told 
around the Stroud district and beyond - I'll 

 

                                                        
 

 

 

 

 

 
Tranzform Needs You! 

 
Tranzform is looking for 

volunteers who can provide 
excellent customer service 
to the shoppers of Stroud 

especially during afternoons  
cash desk . Previous retail 
experience would be an 

advantage but is not 
required. 

act as the "public face" of The Door to 
other organisations and in the media. It's 
an exciting role which takes me out and 
about to events, meeting people from all 
backgrounds and building relationships 
with them.  
 

Ultimately the role carries the 
responsibility of our balance sheets - I'm 
always looking for ways we can get our 
costs covered through charity discounts, 
donations of equipment, or donations in 
kind, and my team also does all the 
fundraising, ensuring our income streams 
enable us to do the work to transform the 
lives of young people and their families. 
 

Graham 

I’m the Director of 
Operations, which 
means I do the boring 
but necessary bits like 
finance, human 
resources and facilities, as well as drafting 
policies, contracts and budgets.  This 
underpins the work of The Door, and 
hopefully enables our youthworkers and 
family support workers to get on with all 
the brilliant stuff they do so well. 
 

My background with The Door goes back to 
the meeting in 1990 when it was originally 
decided to set up The Door, this was held 
in my house, so I’m definitely seen as the 
‘legacy guy’ (AKA grumpy old bloke) in the 
team.  I then had 10 years as volunteer 
treasurer from 2002 to 2012, and came 
back last year as a part-time Finance and 
HR Manager, before increasing my hours as 
Director of Operations. 

New volunteering 

opportunity 

Are you a handy person who 

might be willing to spare a 

few hours occasionally to do 

‘odd jobs’ at The Door.  If so, 

this could be a great 

opportunity to help the 

work of The Door by doing 

something you’re good at 

(and we’re not!) and to help 

us to keep our costs down 

and focus our resources as 

much as possible on helping 

young people. If this is you, 

I’d love to hear from you - 

please email me at 

graham@thedoor.org.uk 
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